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About Planet-3
●
●

Planet-3 is a cannabis business consulting firm dedicated to uplifting the business practices of
the Montana cannabis industry as a community.
Planet-3 was created by a small group of people passionate about making positive changes to
the cannabis industry. In August of 2018, our team began researching and developing
sustainable hemp fiber innovations including hemp fiber grow media and hemp bioplastic
products. Through reaching out to the local community to gain more insight for these projects,
we saw the opportunity to do so much more than just R&D. There is so much knowledge and
experience to share with each other, and Planet-3 is our ecosystem for Montana cannabis
businesses to receive logistical support, share knowledge, and build community. Our services
range from Extraction/Grow Facility Planning, Formulation, Compliance Documentation, Graphic
Design, Web Design, and more. We provide updates on legislation and industry news that
impact our community so we can all stay informed and engage in valuable discourse. Though still
a very young company, we’re so excited about the collaborative environment we’re building to
uplift everyone in the Montana cannabis community. Keep up with what we’re up to on our
socials and check out our website for resources, past projects, and services we provide.

About Planet-3’s Core Team
Taylor Ange
Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Specializations:
Extraction Processes
Compliance
Product development
Taylor has maintained a passion for finding unconventional solutions for problems in the biology and
medical fields. From a young age, he was heavily invested in the emergency medical industry as an active
member of King County Search and Rescue in Washington State. Taylor attended college at the
University of Montana as a terrestrial ecology major. As a field researcher and a lab technician with the
US Forest Service, he conducted e-DNA testing on fluvial systems in Montana, Idaho, Washington, and
Oregon. In the lab, he conducted mitochondrial DNA synthesis and analyzation which taught him how a
large scale science and research laboratory is laid out and operated, along with what control measures
are used for both personal and product safety.
He has been involved in projects spanning beverage, cannabis fiber and extraction, and clean technology.
He has been a part of developing various technologies including carbon dioxide reclamation equipment,
hemp bioplastic formulations, and semi-autonomous control systems.

Tresha Sanders
Co-Founder and Chief Marketing Technologist
Specializations:
Branding
Digital Marketing Strategies
Web development
Tresha has spent years in startup and small business environments under roles spanning administrative
support, graphic design, web management, marketing, and technology. She began exploring her design
skills as a librarian in Sidney, Montana. She attended the University of Montana and received a degree in
Computer Science. While attending UM, Tresha worked at Blackstone LaunchPad, an organization that
assists students and alumni with their entrepreneurial pursuits. She also spent time as the Project
Manager for a software development team developing an online writing tool for a Montana entrepreneur.
Working with startups and as part of a core team in startups for years has given her a full array of skills
she can bring to any new project she takes on.
She has assisted in the development of multiple strategies for brands including carbon dioxide
reclamation equipment for breweries, hemp bioplastic products, and even an adult card game.

Planet-3 Fun Facts
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Founded in 2018
The Planet-3 team has worked on cannabis projects ranging from hemp fiber innovations, hemp
extraction, CBD formulations, hemp plastics, websites, product designs, compliance
documentation, hemp brokering, copywriting, and more.

